Rubber City Math Teacher Circle presents

**ESTIMATHON Team Challenge!**

Presented by Karen Plaster (UA)

Estimathon is a mathematician’s dream! Join the competition where teams work together to estimate the answer to questions and earn points depending on the accuracy of a guess.

Winning team members will each win a $20 gift card. Come with a team or join one when you arrive. Team size limited to four people.

Come for snacks, good people, and problem-solving.

Thursday, Sept. 12
4:00-6:00 pm
Andrew Jackson House
277 E. Mill Street, Akron
(across from Central-Hower)

To register, go to: https://goo.gl/forms/XOzQNKOrDo4X8IMu1

All teachers--K-12, public or private, from Akron, Summit County, and beyond--are welcome!

Rubber City MTC is an approved APS PD provider. Teachers earn 2 PD hours for attending.